Quality gas for a very low price!!!
Purchase 10 Gallon or more and get a free Fountain Drink!!!

Breakfast & Grill 3AM-12PM

Call in your order
at 661-746-6082.

127 S Shafter Ave, Shafter, CA 93263

Hot Deli All Day
Ice Cold Beer

Western Union, Money Orders, Pay Bills

Open Mon-Sat 3AM-2AM • Sunday 5am-1am

Authorized for City of Shafter and PG&E Bills

INSIDE: THE YEAR IN REVIEW

READ US ONLINE

AT WASCOTRIB.COM
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New rules
to follow
TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

Bakersfield Power Travel Softball Team from left: Serenity Ward (10 – 2nd and pitcher), Kourtney Baltzar
(12 – OF and 2nd), Brooklyn Castro (10 – SS), Kamila Baltazar (12 – 1st and 2nd), Kaylie Barajas (10 – C),
Sienna Lopez (10 – CF), Charlie Haskins (10 – 2nd and P), Klohe Ballo (12 – SS and OF), Jocelyn Sotello
(10 – OF and 3rd), Valeria Martinez (10 – P), Ashley Martinez (12 – P), Katelyn Killon (12 – 1st) and Addison
Whitnell (LF). Not pictured is Julissa Rodriguez (12 – OF).

A player hits the road
TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

After local resident
Richard Martinez retired this year as a girls
softball coach for his
granddaughter Ashley
Martinez’s
Banditas
softball team, he knew it
was time to hang up his
glove and give Ashley
some room to try something more difficult.
“They had a great final
season, Martinez said.
“They were 9-0-1.”
Because she had
outgrown the younger
league, she was encouraged to try out for a fast Wasco pitcher Ashley Martinez winding up.
pitch (50 mph) girls travtraveling team plays most baseball fever that Mareling softball team, and
she made it. Following of their games in South- tinez still carries with
her grandfather’s coach- ern California under the him. Both eat, sleep and
ing, she was able to make coaching of Bakersfield’s breathe baseball, and both
love coaching girls’ teams.
the Bakersfield Power Ricky Baltazar.
Baltazar has the same
“In 2017, I started out
Travel Softball Team. The

with a 10-year-old slopitch softball team, and
the seven girls on the
12-year-old team are originally from that team,”
See A NEXT Page 3

In addition to the numerous laws affecting business,
education and privacy, there are new Department of Motor
Vehicles laws that take effect in 2020.
The federal REAL ID Act tightens rules on which forms
of identification may be used to board flights within the
United States, enter federal courthouses, military bases and
other federal facilities.
In order to apply for the REAL ID, you must have proof
of identity, Social Security number (if eligible) and proof of
California residency.
According to the DMV REAL ID website, the new ID
will be required to enter a post offices, Veterans Affairs and
Social Security Administration offices; to ride Amtrak; to
visit a hospital; or receive life-saving services.
And, as a reminder, beginning Oct. 1, the U.S. Department of Homeland Security will require residents to have
a federally approved document, like a REAL ID driver’s
license or ID card to board domestic flights and to access
secured federal facilities and military bases.
Other DMV laws taking effect making it illegal to sell or
offer for sale a DMV appointment.
Certain used vehicles that were privately issued a green
or white clean-air vehicle decal will be able to get another
decal, which will allow access to high-occupancy vehicle
lanes until Jan. 1, 2024. In order to qualify, the new owner’s
income must be 80% or less than the statewide median income.
Also, courts will not be able to revoke, restrict or order the DMV to delay the driving privilege of a person
convicted of prostitution, vandalism or other nondriving
offenses.
Drivers and their spouses in the Foreign Service will
be able to have their license valid while they are in the
service and can extend it to 30 days after they return
home.
Drivers with a valid driver’s license or permit of any
class will be able to operate a motorized scooter. A Class
M2 license or permit will not be required.
Any driver who is approaching or passing a stopped
waste service vehicle will need to make a lane change and
pass at a safe distance.

MORE PHOTOS ONLINE
AT WASCOTRIB.COM

Everyone’s New Year’s something different
TONI DEROSA
Wasco Tribune

It’s Dec. 31, and you are at home wondering how you’re going to spend the evening. If you’re young, you might be spending it with a babysitter while your parents
are out, but if you’re a teenager or young
adult, you are probably at a party with your
friends eager to celebrate.
People end up spending the night in all
kinds of ways.
Wasco resident Orquidea Ocampo said
that since she has family visiting, she is going to stay at home with them.
Former Mayor Alex Garcia will be in a
hospital, recuperating from a bout of pneumonia, but hopes to be released soon.
However, many parents stay in the safety
of their own homes while struggling to stay
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awake until the midnight hour. New Year’s
Eve is one holiday where most people feel
the need to have some kind of celebration in
acknowledgement of ridding oneself of the
old and ushering in the new.
The New Year can be a mystery to all
with its anticipated highs and lows. The
question that should be asked is why do we
celebrate it the way we do and how did the
tradition of the New Year begin?
As many plan on watching the ball drop
in New York City’s Time Square inside a
warm living room, others will be out celebrating with fine wine and a meal, yet still
others would rather be attending a party
with friends.
Many ponder how this tradition of watching the ball drop began. According to the
Public Broadcasting Service, the New Year’s

Eve festivities moved to the New York Times
building in 1904 after previously taking place
at Trinity Church in Manhattan. Spectators
used to be able to hear the chiming of the
bells signaling midnight; however, when the
fireworks became a part of the tradition, this
caused many to get burned by hot ashes that
fell down on the streets from the display.
Since the New York Police Department
banned fireworks, New York Times Publisher
Adolph Ochs went to the Times chief electrician to create something different that would
draw in the crowds, and what he created was
the dropping of a timed ball so sailors could
adjust their chronometers while at sea.
Many partygoers sing “Auld Lang Syne”
at midnight while others make resolutions.
For many, the ending of the year can be bittersweet.

As people get older (and wiser), they
choose to stay at home and watch others celebrate across the country. Until Dick Clark
passed away, his was the most-watched New
Year’s Eve program on television. The nation now has Ryan Seacrest, who took over
for Clark upon Clark’s death, and Times
Square celebration continues to this day.
New Year’s Eve brings promise of a
bright future in anticipation of good things
happening by making resolutions for a better year coming and leaving the negative to
the previous year. Without that anticipation
people would be at a standstill and everyone needs something to look forward to.
New Year’s Eve brings hopes of better
romance, better business, better friends,
better family dynamics and an all-around
better future.

Hola, Vecino.
¡Hoy es un gran día para ahorrar dinero junto con tu oficina local de GEICO!
Para averiguar cuánto puedes ahorrar en tu seguro de auto y recibir una cotización, ponte en contacto con Trenea Smart.

Bakersfield

Trenea Smart | 661-431-1780 | 2720 Calloway Drive, Bakersfield | geico.com/bakersfield

Some discounts, coverages, payment plans and features are not available in all states, in all GEICO companies, or in all situations. GEICO is a registered service mark of Government Employees Insurance Company, Washington, DC 20076; a Berkshire Hathaway Inc. subsidiary. © 2019 GEICO
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Community
Calendar
For updates or to submit additional information about a
club, organization or meeting listed in this public service column, call the Wasco Tribune at 661-292-5100 or email calendar@WascoTrib.com.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Seeking all veterans -- A meeting will be held Monday,
Jan. 27, at 6 p.m. at the Shafter Veterans Hall, 309 California Ave., Shafter. Call Mike Miller for more details, 661477-9261.
Libraries closed — All Kern County libraries will be
closed Dec. 24 through Jan. 1, 2020.
Wasco Animal Shelter — Donations are welcomed:
nonplumping cat litter, kitten/puppy chow and stainless
steel buckets. Drop off donations at the shelter, 5409 7th
St. Open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
MOFA -- Mexican American Opportunity Foundation
of Bakersfield is a vocational training program at no cost.
Career enhancement classes, externship, computers, typing and GED. Call for more information, 661-336-6821 or
email MAOF.org
Class of 1969 —Wasco High School Class of 1969 is
looking for members for its 50th reunion. The classes of
1966-1972 also are invited. Contact Earl Grizzell or email
grizzell@!comcast.net or 550-300-4410.
ONGOING
Senior lunch – Senior center serving meal Monday-Friday at 11:25 a.m., 1280 Poplar St.
MONDAY
NEW: Movie @ the Library — 3:30 p.m. at the Wasco
Branch Library.
Free Fit Camp — Get fit with Giselle, 6:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, at the Shafter Youth Center, 455 E.
Euclid Ave. On Instagram at getfitgigi.
Zumba Gold (modified Zumba) — FREE for all ages,
9:30 a.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays at 505 Sunset Ave.,
Shafter, at the Walker Senior Center. Call Shafter Recreation for information, 661-746-3303.
North Kern 4H -- Meetings 7 p.m. second Monday of
each month at Karl Clemens Elementary School cafeteria,
523 Broadway St.
Mayor’s office hours -- Mayor Alex Garcia holds office
hours on the second Monday, 3-6 p.m., at 810 8th St.
Rotary Club -- Wasco Rotary Club meets every Monday
at the Wasco Recreation Center at noon.
Fishes & Loaves -- Free dinner every first Monday 5-7
p.m. at 408 Griffith Ave.
Adult education -- Enroll for classes at 1445 Poso Drive.

Mystery history
Here’s this week’s challenge, courtesy of the Wasco Historical Society. If you know the location, circumstances, exact or
rough date and/or people in the photo, send your educated (or
semieducated) guess to the Tribune,406 Central Ave., Shafter
93263, or e-mail it to mysteryphoto@WascoTrib.com. Winners
will be revealed here next week. LAST WEEK: In the 1960s,
Rotary Club members John Prueitt and Huey Young receive a
check from Rotary International.

High school diploma program, ESL, citizenship and Microsoft Office.
TUESDAY
Free yoga — White Wolf Wellness Foundation offers a
free yoga class starting Jan. 7 and continuing Jan. 21, Feb.
4 and Feb. 18 at 7:15 p.m. at the Wasco Community Center, 1280 Poplar Ave. Yoga instructor Yani Valdez teaches
stretching to help with pain, stress and anxiety. Provided
by Kern Behavioral Health and Recovery Services.
FREE Adult Hip Hop Class -- 7 p.m. at the Shafter Recreation Walker Senior Center at 505 Sunset, Shafter. Classes are $3 donation. Led by Brandi Root.
Woman’s Club -- Meeting second Tuesday at noon until
May at clubhouse, 1601 7th St.

PET OF THE WEEK

Jane is ready
for a new home
Jane will be available for adoption Jan. 8 from the
Wasco Animal Shelter. She came in as a stray alongside Kaleb. She is approximately a 1-year-old female
husky. She was scanned for a microchip and nothing
was found.
Jane is great with staff, but has not been tested with
other dogs. She is shy and very sweet.
If you are interested in Jane, come by the shelter
and give her a visit. We are located at 5409 7th St. or
call us at 661-758-7240.
–Wasco Animal Control

Jane is a female husky.

As reported by the Kern County Sheriff’s Department, Wasco substation
Street for an active felony
warrant. He was booked
into the Kern County Jail.
Eduardo
Hernandez
Saucedo, 29, of Wasco, was
arrested in the 200 block of
Maple Avenue for attempted burglary, conspiracy,
vandalism and petty theft.
He was booked into the
Kern County Jail.
Dec. 25
Tomas Pedro Cano, 26,
of Wasco, was arrested in
the 1900 block of 5th Street
for disorderly conduct. He
was booked into the Kern
County Jail.
Joel Casillas, 40, of
Wasco, was arrested at 748
F St., the Wasco substation,
on a misdemeanor warrant.
He was cited and released at
the scene.
Ignacio Gutierrez, 61, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
1000 block of Birch Avenue
for playing loud music. He
was cited and released at

Brannen & Powell
Our 46th year serving Shafter - Wasco
and the surrounding communities.
• Bookkeeping & Payroll Services
• Income Tax Returns & Tax Planning
• Business Counseling & Business Planning
Our 46th year serving Shafter - Wasco
and the surrounding communities.

TIM POWELL, EA, CFP
tim@brannen-powell.com

(661) 746-3305 • (661) 327-0100 • (fax) 746-3143
P.O. Box 1598 • 455-B Kern St. • Shafter, CA 93263

WUESD -- Wasco Union Elementary School District
meets second Tuesday in the board room at 6:30 p.m.
City Council -- Meets first and third Tuesdays at 6 p.m.
on 8th Street.
WEDNESDAY
Free Fit Camp — Get fit with Giselle, 6:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, at the Shafter Youth Center, 455 E.
Euclid Ave. On Instagram at getfitgigi.
Zumba Gold (modified Zumba) — FREE for all ages,
9:30 a.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays at 505 Sunset Ave.,
Shafter, at the Walker Senior Center. Call Shafter Recreation for information, 661-746-3303.
THURSDAY
ACTS Class –-Alcohol and chemical treatment series
meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at the Sounds of Pentecost,
2000 Palm Ave. Rides are available.
FRIDAY
Storytime and craft — At 3:30 p.m. at the Wasco Library.
Seniors exercise -- Wasco Senior Center exercise class,
starting at 10 a.m. 1280 Poplar St.
Family Storytime & Crafts -- 3:30-5 p.m. at the Wasco
Library.
For updates or to submit additional information about
a club, organization or meeting listed in this public service
column, call the Wasco Tribune at 661-292-5100 or email
calendar@WascoTrib.com.

SUPPORT LOCAL
JOURNALISM.

ARREST LOG
Dec. 23
Alexis Barajas, 27, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
1000 block of 13th Street
for battery. She was booked
into the Kern County Jail.
Mario Salazar, 34, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
600 block of Griffith Avenue for battery. He was
booked into the Kern County Jail.
Miguel Corona Rosales,
33, of Everson, Wash., was
arrested in the 700 block of
G Street for trespassing on
railroad property. He was
booked into the Kern County Jail.
Jonathan Benjamin Torres, 28, of Bakersfield, was
arrested at 748 F St., the
Wasco substation, on a misdemeanor warrant. He was
cited and released.
Dec. 24
Hernan Maza Alvarado,
33, of Wasco, was arrested in the 1200 block of D
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the scene.
Juan Daniel Salas, 31, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
2400 block of Oak Creek
Court for battery and for using false citizenship documents. He was booked into
the Kern County Jail.
Joaquin Carranza Sanchez, 33, of Wasco, was arrested in the 1200 block of
Poplar Avenue for burglary.
He was booked into the
Kern County Jail.
Dec. 26
Jose Echeverria, 48, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
1000 block of 12th Street
for driving without a license, forged/altered vehicle registration and expired
registration. He was booked
into the Kern County Jail.
Joaquin Sanchez, 33, of
Wasco, while in custody at
the Kern County Jail for
burglary, was charged additionally of second- degree burglary, conspiracy to

commit a crime and vandalism of $400.00 or more and
petty theft.
Dec. 27
Anthony Lynn Jester,
30, of Wasco, was arrested
at the intersection of 1st
Street and Griffith Avenue
for disorderly conduct. He
was booked into the Kern
County Jail.
Victor Sanchez, 35, of
Wasco, was arrested in the
700 block of Oak Avenue
for disorderly conduct and
violation of parole. He was
booked into the Kern County Jail.
Dec. 29
Carlos Garcia, 36, of
Wasco, was arrested at
the intersection of Flower
Street and Central Avenue
for driving on a suspended
license, hit and run with
property damage and possession of drug paraphernalia. He was booked into the
Kern County Jail.

What does
energy do for us?
Call us Today to Learn more!

661-488-7189

• Read • Advertise
• Contribute
to the

Wasco Tribune.

Wasco Tribune is published each Thursday and
is available at no charge at locations throughout
the Wasco area and by subscription at $49 per
year. Send payment, along with name, address and
email address, to P.O. Box 789, Shafter, CA 93263.
Adjudicated a legal newspaper by Superior
Court Order No. 183950. Entered as Standard Mail
at Wasco Post Office.
Postmaster: Send change of address to Wasco
Tribune, P.O. Box 789, Shafter, CA 93263.
Publisher: Michael Schroeder
(661-292-5100; mschroeder@WascoTrib.com)
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(661-292-5100; dgivens@WascoTrib.com)
Editor: Toni DeRosa
(661-292-5005; tderosa@WascoTrib.com)
Office Manager: Erica Soriano
(661-292-5100; esoriano@TheShafterPress.com)
Production Manager: Bobby Sirois
Distribution Coordinator:
Romero “Mickey” Enriquez
(661-292-5100; dgivens@WascoTrib.com)
Contact the Wasco Tribune at P.O. Box 789,
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Shafter, are from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. MondayFriday. E-mail info@WascoTrib.com or call 661292-5100; fax 661-292-5077. Production by Central
Connecticut Communications LLC.
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A next step for girls softball players
From Page 1
Baltazar said. “Now I coach both
teams.”
“I’ve never had two teams,” Baltazar said. “I’m excited for the girls in
other cities learning who we are.”
Baltazar remembered another travel team from Wasco, the Wasco Divas.
“They used to win everything,” he
said. “That team would come to Bakersfield and beat everybody.”
That’s the kind of reputation that
Baltazar wants for his teams. “I know
there are talented Wasco players,” he
said. “I would love to have more girls
from Wasco on the team.”
Baltazar says the girls work hard
and play hard, but he tries to make
each practice fun for them. Also, he
is a true believer that grades come

first, and when some of the parents
keep their girls home from practice
for more study time, after he talks to
them, he lets the parents know he understands.
One of the key goals for Baltazar is
to get each player a college scholarship.
He wants the girls to continue their
ball careers as long as they can, and he
wants them to play for good schools.
He added that his brother-in-law’s
daughter plays for a Southern California team, and she is already being
looked at by colleges. “She had an offer to play for New Mexico; however,
she hopes to play for Michigan State.
She’s an A student.”
The cost of the traveling team is
kept as low as possible, Baltazar says.
The 10-year-old team costs an annual

fee of $80 and the 12-year-old team is
$60. This fee covers insurance, tournament fees, scrimmages and practice
games. “The team holds several fundraisers to help cover the travel costs,
and there are sponsors for them that
also help with the costs,” he said. “We
try to keep costs at a minimum. The
uniforms are also basic and inexpensive.”
Baltazar is holding tryouts at Polo
Park, 11000 Noriega Rd. off of Old
Farm Road), Bakersfield, on Jan. 11
from 9 a.m. to noon. (Polo Park is
off Old Farm Road). If you have any
questions, please call Coach Baltazar
at 661-319-7858.
“We want to be the best in California,” Baltazar said. ”I hope we can get
experienced girls to try out.”

COUCH’S CORNER

OBITUARIES

Plans for a happy new year
SUPERVISOR DAVID COUCH
Happy New Year! I hope you all had
a great 2019 and am looking forward to
2020. It’s that time of year to look back at
what we’ve accomplished, and look forward to things we can do to make things
better in all of the communities of our district. Accordingly, here are our resolutions
for 2020:
One, I promise you will see me or my
staff at as many events as possible. If you
went anywhere last year, you probably
saw us, trying to meet with constituents
and understand your needs and see how
we can serve you. Expect the same for this
year, and the year after, for that matter.
We don’t just show up at events. We
answer phone calls, emails and other constituent inquiries. We listen. Expect to see
that customer-service attitude continue
this year. We want to hear from you and
try to address your concerns.
First and foremost, as your Kern County supervisor, it is my responsibility to
make sure the business of Kern County
as it relates to you, and as it is performed
through departments such as Public
Works, Behavioral Health, the Sheriff ’s
Office and all of the county departments,
is performed with the highest quality.
Let my office know if you are having any
problem with the delivery of services by
County departments.
In addition to the “normal” County
business, our District 4 office has taken
on several “special projects” to improve
the quality of your experience with the
County. Here are some things you can expect in 2020.
Expect to see another year of our
“Movies in the Park” series. These turned
out to be well-appreciated ways to get the
community together and for us to interact
with each of you.
Expect to see the latest public works
updates from road construction to pothole repair. We take your input directly
to our Public Works folks and monitor
their progress on road improvements in
your neighborhoods. If you want to know
what’s going on in your community, ask
to get on our mailing list. This year you
will also get updates about Keep Kern
Beautiful, a new District 4 initiative that
affiliates all Kern County communities

Coach Ricky Baltazar

with the national Keep America Beautiful
program.
Expect to see additional “Know Your
Numbers” programs in your neighborhood. Diabetes and obesity are major
problems in Kern County and this is just
one of our District 4 initiatives to help our
residents get to a healthier place.
We’ve been building the concept for
a community and cultural amenity in La
Colonia in 2109. Let’s take it a step farther and secure the location and the design, maybe even start turning this concept into a reality, in 2020.
Wasco, you are so self-sufficient, but
expect us to sponsor your not-for-profits,
especially your outstanding SAL program, and we’d still like to see a little
coffee shop amenity added to the Kern
County Library branch. And let’s work
together to minimize the negative effects
that come from High Speed Rail construction in your town.
This should be the year many of those
Shafter/Valley Air Board AB 617 air pollution projects get started. Last year, we
joined the community as they cobbled
together nearly $40 million in projects,
many of which are already funded, that
will truly help the quality of the air in
Shafter.
In Buttonwillow, we started working
together with your help in 2019 to clean
up some illegal dumping. We opened a
transfer station as part of that effort. This
year we stay on this, making sure those
who might illegally dump take their trash
take their trash to the dump instead.
In Lost Hills, our “Finish 46” initiative
will almost be completed through Kern
County. Yeah! Thank you all for your patience on this. Lost Hills should also see
some new sidewalks, a new school and a
new housing development, thanks to our
efforts with the Wonderful Company.
We will make sure county departments
continue to do their job in providing service to you. That’s my all-encompassing
New Year’s resolution for all of you.
Got questions? Contact us at 661-8683680 or email us at district4@kerncounty.
com. Happy New Year, District 4!
David Couch is a Kern County supervisor, representing the Shafter and Wasco
areas.

Daniel Rodriguez
Oct. 23, 2000 —
Dec. 15, 2019
PFC Daniel Rodriguez,
19, passed away on Dec.
15, 2019, in Texhoma,
Texas. On his way home
for the holidays. Rodriguez was born on Oct.
23, 2000, in Bakersfield
to Ivonne and Dagoberto
Rodriguez.
Rodriguez grew up in
Shafter. He graduated from
Shafter High School in 2018.
After high school, Rodriguez
joined the U.S. Army. He
went to Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., for basic training and
completed training on Sept.
6, 2018. He was awarded the

Robert Ashby Woolley
1-2-2020
Robert Ashby Woolley,
79, died Tuesday December
10, 2019 in Everett, Washington, following a battle
with Alzheimer’s disease.
He is survived by twin
sister Bette Williams, children Kevin Woolley, Sarah
Woolley, and Taryn Woolley and grandchildren
Katelynn Woolley, Nathan
Woolley, and Cashlie Rennie.
Bob was born and raised
in Wasco, California, the
son of Herb and Ruth
Woolley.
In his early years, Bob
spent time fishing, hunting, and boating with his
father and grandfather. He
was also an avid swimmer
and tennis player in high
school. His passion for flying started at a young age.
He was very involved in the
family crop dusting business; his father taught him
to fly when he was 16 years
old.
Bob attended Bakersfield College before enlisting in the Navy. He went to
flight training in Pensacola,

Rodriguez earned his spurs
for completing a spur ride.
Rodriguez is survived
by his family; Ivonne Rodriguez, Dagoberto Rodriguez, Yvonne (Robert)
Leon, Dagoberto Rodriguez Jr (Erika Guevara),
Yvette Rodriguez, Irene
(David) Villa and his eleven nephews and nieces.
A viewing service will
be held at Basham & Lara
Funeral Care, 343 State
Ave,, Shafter, on Thursday,
Jan. 2, from 5 to 9 p.m.. A
funeral service will be held
on Friday, Jan. 3, at 10:30
a.m. followed by his burial
at Shafter Cemetery, 18662
Santa Fe Way.

Army Achievement Medal.
Rodriguez
attended
91H AIT in Fort Lee, Va.
He graduated from AIT on
Nov. 22, 2018. Rodriguez
was stationed in Fort Riley, Kan. Rodriguez had a
unit rotation of 9 months
in 2019 to Poland and Germany. While in Germany,

moved to Westlake Village
(California) in 1980, where
they had their third child.
Bob moved to Fox Island, Washington in 2006,
where he spent his time
fishing on his boat and
feeding the local wildlife.
He also was an active member of the Fox Island Yacht
Club.
Bob’s outgoing nature
was cherished by all he
knew; he was a friend to
everyone he met. A selfless
man, he served his family
and friends without looking
for anything in return. He
will be greatly missed.
A graveside service will
be held at Wasco Memorial
Park on January 4, 2020
at 2:00 p.m. Viewing from
9:30 to 1:30 at Peters Funeral Home.

Florida, then transferred
to Travis Air Force Base
where he trained to fly
C130s. He was awarded the
Air Medal for his service
during Vietnam.
Following his father’s
advice to get training on
larger, multi-engine planes,
he transitioned easily from
the Navy to Trans World
Airlines after completing
his military service. Bob
had a remarkable 34-year
career with TWA, flying
their entire fleet of aircraft.
He retired as a Captain flying 767s internationally.
It was during one of his
flights that he met Nancy
Dalton, who was serving
as a flight attendant. They
married, had two children while living in San
Jose (California) and then

DEATH
NOTICE

Margarito Guadalupe
Tapia Morales, 54, of Lost
Hills, passed away Dec. 25,
2019. Peters Funeral Home
Wasco.

Wolfgang H. Renken OD Inc
1301 Seventh Street, Wasco, CA 93280

“Why go miles for your smiles when we’re closer and faster at

(661) 758-6320

ADEPT DENTAL SHAFTER”

• Eye Examination

We are your hometown family
dentist. Call today and let us take
care of your dental needs!

• Eye Glasses

661-746-6989
1110 E. Lerdo Hwy, Ste 200
Shafter, CA 93263

NOW ACCEPTING MEDI-CAL
& NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

$149.00 - FULL MOUTH
EXAM AND X-RAYS

www.adeptdentalshafter.com
Se Habla Espanol

KERN COUNTY’S PREMIER
EVENT SPACE & BANQUET HALLS

BookYour
Your Next
Book
Next
Celebration With Us!
Celebration
With Us!
Events@WascoKandREvents.com

• Primary Care

714 Broadway St, Wasco, CA
(661) 808 - 0842
@WascoKandREvents

• Contact Lenses

Weddings
Quinceañeras
Birthday Parties
And more!
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2019

For
2019,
Wasco had
an exciting year planned
with the news that a professional baseball team
was coming to town this
spring and summer. The
team is the Wasco Reserve.
The Reserve is part of the
Pecos League, which is
owned by Andrew Dunn;
the team was coached by
Bill Moore.
January
experienced
Wasco changing mayors
from Gilberto Reyna to
the youngest mayor ever,
Alex Garcia. Garcia was
28 when he rotated into the
top spot for the city.
Continued planning for
the beginning of construction for the Wasco Union
Elementary School District was underway and
the proposed completion
of the new school would
be ready for the first day
of school in August. In addition, the construction of

Pictured together are 2019 Homecoming King Rodrick
Scott and Queen Alina Gonzalez.
Surrender Month, promoting safely surrender baby
laws.

The Tigers displayed boundless energy and spirit at
nual exchange rally held at Shafter High this year.
the new Richard Reding
gymnasium at the newly
renamed Palm Avenue
Middle School was also
underway. The district was
also beginning construction on the Maintenance
Operations and Transportation Building.
During the month of

In addition, a grand
opening ceremony was
held at the Wasco Animal Shelter, 5409 7th St.,
for visitors to see the four
new fenced play yards,
a dog run and a public
viewing area where potential owners can interact
with different animals. A

public viewing and interact
with potential new owners.
February was a great
month for Wasco schools when
Wasco
High
qualified for the
first time in the
school’s history
to
participate
in the academic
decathlon state
championships,
held March 2325 in Sacramento. Wasco was
also preparing
for the annual
Relay for Life
event, to take
place in April.
In other business news, the
owner of El
Pueblo market
attempted to revive the market;
however, several
months’ later,
the store would
once again go
out of business.
An immigration workshop
was held in
March at Wasco
Independence
High
School
where help was
the an- available
to
those who wanted to become
United States citizens.
Additionally, capping
the final phase of a renovation plan begun eight
years’ prior, Wasco High
School celebrated the
completion of the new Student Services Building.
The Wasco Recreation
and Parks District worked

Tigers Taekwondo compete in events all across the country.
February, Wasco Independence High School was
named a model continuation school by the State
of California. During that
month, the City of Wasco
declared February Safely

$28,000 grant was given
by PetSmart Charities to
the animal shelter, and the
city used the grant to provide fenced play yards so
the dogs can run and play;
animals can participate in

with the Wasco Reserve
and fixed up the Ball Park
to accommodate the incoming team. A new press
box was built, and SAL
kids assisted the department by helping out the

coach whenever requested.
Business got a bit
sweeter when a new cupcake business opened.
Sweet 7th Street opened its
doors at the beginning of
April; however, the doors
would soon close as the
owners opted to focus on
another restaurant they
owned.
Wasco students participated in the county History
Day competition. Madison
Martinez was sent to the
state-level
competition
with her presentation of
famous Indian Sacagawea.
Martinez was able to compete at the state level in
Rocklin, Calif.
Other activities in April
included the WHS Powder
Puff volleyball game with
the juniors playing the
seniors. Biographies and
photos were filling the paper of new Wasco Reserve
ball players.
During the week of
April 18, SAL had a community cleanup where city

K & R Banquet Hall
was a new business in
town. They held an elegant
ribbon cutting and invited
everyone to a catered meal.
Owner Ruth Ramos and
her husband, Oscar, gave
tours to attendees of their
two dining areas and also
provided a gourmet meal.
May was also the FFA’s
annual end of the year
party, where students were
able to share the evening
with their parents.
WUESD named Rene
De Leon as its 2019
Teacher of the Year. An
awards assembly was held
at Thomas Jefferson in order to recognize student
achievement. Parents were
invited to attend this event.
Activities stepped up in
May as Prueitt held a career fair and WHS and the
Woman’s Club held its annual prom for special education students.
May ended up with another new business opening up. This time it was

her next day’s menu.
The Woman’s Club held
its annual rummage sale
and WHS had a career fair
where students could learn
about the different careers
from the many vendors
who attended.
During June, the Rose
Queen candidates’ names
and sponsors were announced.
The North Kern Vocational Regional Training
Center announced it was
closing its doors within a
month or two. WHS Assistant Superintendent Robert
Cobb presented an update
on the classes that WHS
will add to its schedule to
replace some of those lost
due to the closure.
MV Auto Works business owner Vicente Luna
donated $1,000 to the Orange Heart Foundation to
aid them in reaching their
Fourth of July fireworks
show goal.
The July 4 fireworks
show was held on July 4.

Deputy Patrick Basquez of SAL joined in as he read to students for the Reading
Across America event held at Palm Avenue School.

employees, SAL kids and Cakes by Karen. She makes There were numerous food
residents met at Barker cookies and specializes in booths, game booths and
Park to help clean up the decorated cakes. During lots of activities for kids
streets and alleys within the six months that she has during the event. “This
the
city.
Large items
were collected by dedicated drivers
with trucks
and residents
were able to
clean up their
property to
e v e r y o n e ’s
satisfaction.
Downtown Business
Association
Vice President Camilo
Vasquez began holding
a free healthy
cooking
demonstration at the library the first
We d n e s d ay
of the month. Ribbon cutting at Cakes by Karen on 7th Street in October.
In April, it
was smoothies with fresh been open, she often runs was a great fireworks
out of her desserts, and she show,” visitor Denise Mayfruit and little sugar.
Ending the month of can be found planning for tubby said.
April was a Coffee with a
Cop event. Sergeant Augie
Moreno hosted the event
with several of his officers
as they chatted with residents and shared a cup of
coffee with residents.
St. John’s Catholic
Church held its Passion of
the Cross on Good Friday.
During the month of
May, long-time Wasco
resident Mary Ellen Rexius was recognized at a tea
held in her honor as she
headed to 100 young.
Danny Eusebio, who
teaches at WHS, was selected as Teacher of the
Year. He is well-known
for his videography. His
students develop advanced
skills and are well-versed
in digital photography and
videography.
May was also the month
for the annual ShafterWasco Relay for Life in
which anyone who has
survived cancer or knows
someone who has had cancer participate in the annual walk around the school
track.
2020 Rose Queen Elisa Flores.
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an eventful year for Wasco
This month the Boys
and Girls Club sponsored
a computer session for
kids in Semitropic School
District. The students created their own mini robots
and had robot wars. It was
a fun break for many of the
children.
The city was engaged in
the weekly Farmers Markets where everyone could
come downtown and shop
for fresh, chemical-free
produce.
In July, the Rose Queen
pageant candidates were
announced and there were
11 girls participating in it
this year.
With the beginning of
August, thoughts of school
occupied a lot of time.
Because of the building
of a new school and the
change in Palm Avenue,
new boundaries were created to enable those attending Palm the safety of not
crossing Highway 46.

Wasco Festival Co-Grand Marshals Ken and Tina Newman.
Westside Family Fellowship held its annual
Shoe Frenzy where families could get a free pair of
shoes for each school-age

2019 Wasco Festival Co-Grand Marshals Danny and
Petra Rueda.
Oscar Luna was designated at the new principal
of Palm Avenue Middle
School. The city was was
introduced to the Mio Electric Car.

child.
The successful Wasco
Bengals were highlighted
and their first practice was
photographed. The junior
varsity team came off a

winning season and both
varsity and junior varsity
were looking forward to
winning seasons.
September was an unusually busy month for Wascoans because the pageant
was the first Thursday of the
month, when Elisa Flores
took the title for 2019.
In October, the evening
of Wine and Roses took a
more formal turn for this
year’s event.
WHS Varsity Football
Coach Chad Martinez was
profiled before the last two
games. During senior recognition night, the Tigers
beat Taft; however, the Tigers lost to the Generals
during the rivalry game,
During the month of
September, the High Speed
Rail Authority came to town
to provide an update on the
construction. Construction
has begun along Highway
43, and pillars were visible
along the route.
Grand Marshals for the
Wasco Parade and Festival
were announced. This year
it was two couples, Danny
and Petra Rueda and Ken
and Tina Newman. Each
reigned over the parade and
the day’s events at Barker
Park.
October was also the
month of Homecoming for
WHS. The Tigers played
Chavez’s Titans and lost the
game, 25-14.

The October business
story was the opening of a
new furniture store in town
– I Home furniture, on
Highway 46. The owners
also own an IHome Furniture Store in Shafter on Lerdo Highway.
During October the
schools celebrated Red
Ribbon Week, which sends
the message drugs are
dangerous. Within Wasco,
there was another community cleanup coordinated
by Wasco SAL. Another
Trunk or Treat was held
before Halloween, and the
kids went all out on their

costumes.
Behavioral Momentum
Services opened its second
facility in Wasco in early
November. They held an
official ribbon cutting and
provided an outdoor buffet
for attendees. The center
focuses on children on the
autism spectrum.
WHS girls played their
annual Powder Puff Football game in the rain, and
the seniors beat the juniors
once again. In addition,
Palm Avenue hosted its first
career, fair with 25 vendors
ready to guide students toward interesting careers.
Kern County Sheriff’s
Commander Ian Chandler
passed away, the day before
his birthday. Local farming
icon Don and Izetta Camp
both passed away within
days of each other.
In December was a busy

one, with Toys for Tigers
Christmas Tree event starting things out. There were
tables for everyone’s taste
– a letter to Santa table, a
face painting table, decorate a Christmas card table
filled with glitter and sparkly stuff the kids love using.
Wasco State Prison staff
joined students at several
elementary schools and
brought them goodies. One
classroom received BuildA-Bears to take home.
The were plenty of other
events that happened in
Wasco in 2019. SAL held
several events and cleanups, VFW was in charge of
the car show at the Wasco
Festival, numerous churches held carnivals for the
public and the City Council rotated in a new mayor
in December for a one-year
term, Tilo Cortez.
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tens tens
of
thousands
of
thousands
of
agents
of
agents
in
many
in
many
areas
areas
of
Southern
of
Southern
California.
California.
I
will
I
find
will
find
buyers
buyers
who
who
are
an estimate of your home value at no charge. When I list your home for sale, I have access toare
interested
interested
purchasing
in purchasing
your
home
in your
inareas
your
unique
neighborhood.
neighborhood.
When
youfind
partner
youbuyers
partner
with
with
me,
tens ofinthousands
ofyour
agents
inhome
many
ofunique
Southern
California.
IWhen
will
who
areme
you are
you
getting
are
getting
the
individualized
the
individualized
attention
attention
that
that
many
many
larger
larger
companies
companies
cannot
cannot
offer.
offer.
I
will
I
work
will
work
interested in purchasing your home in your unique neighborhood. When you partner with me,
very very
hard
hard
for
you
for
in
you
order
in
order
to
sell
to
your
sell
your
home
home
in
an
in
efficient
an
efficient
and
respectful
and
respectful
manner.
manner.
you are getting the individualized attention that many larger companies cannot offer. I will work

A new kindergartner stands in front of her first day at James Forrest Elementary.

very hard for you in order to sell your home in an efficient and respectful manner.

If youIfare
you
currently
are currently
working
working
with awith
real aestate
real estate
professional
professional
or already
or already
have your
have home
your home
listed listed
for sale,
for sale,
pleaseplease
disregard
disregard
this communique.
this communique.
All information
All information
that this
thatreal
thisestate
real estate
professional
professional
provides
provides
in person
in person
or or
Ifofyou
are
currently
working
with
areports
real estate
professional
or
already
have
home listed for sale,
by wayby
way
comparable
of comparable
pricing
pricing
estimate
estimate
reports
is deemed
is deemed
reliable,
reliable,
but not
but
guaranteed.
notyour
guaranteed.
please disregard this communique. All information that this real estate professional provides in person or
by way of comparable pricing estimate reports is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

Experienced and
dedicated.
DECEMBER 26 - JANUARY 10
DICIEMBRE 26 - ENERO 10

ALL ORNAMENTS, LIGHTS, NAILS, TREE STANDS AND
PLASTIC BAGS. MUST BE REMOVED!

• Estate Planning and Administration
• Probate and Probate Litigation
• Real Property and Business Law
• Civil Litigation

TODOS LOS ADORNOS, LUCES, CLAVOS, SOPORTES DE
ÁRBOL Y BOLSAS DE PLÁSTICO. ¡DEBEN SER REMOVIDOS!

DROP-OFF LOCATIONS

LOCALIDADES DE ENTREGA
SHAFTER/WASCO LANDFILL
17621 S������� R�
7/����: 8��-4��
VACANT LOT
C����� �� A���� A�� �
G����� A��
(D������� H����)
@K���C�����P�����W����

WASCO GREEN
WASTE FACILITY
5201 7�� S�
(D������� H����)
CITY OF SHAFTER
CORPORATION YARD
550 N. S������ A��
(D������� H����)

K���P�����W����.���

661.325.5075 • www.dwlawfirm.com
Hayden Building • 1626 19th Street, Suite 23 • Bakersfield, CA 93301
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PASTOR’S CORNER

Have no fear, 2020 is here!
PASTOR JIM NEAL
Years ago (more years than I care to remember) I started an Insurance agency with
my main company being one that was less
than 15 years old at the time. It was a company rather unique in its products, management and methods of motivation. One such
motivational method was a mantra which
was repeated as group meetings in and conventions. It went like this:
“I will win. Why -- I’ll tell you why. Because
I have faith, courage and enthusiasm!”
There were hand motions and gyrations
that accompanied this enthusiastic affirmation as well.
However, as we break it down and consider its truths, it will make peering down
the “gun barrel” of 2020 a little more exciting and palatable. Turning the page, throwing out the trash and torching the remains
of 2019 pales in comparison to opening the
book on a brand new year only to find blank
pages on which we are to author the next
chapters of our lives.
Think with me for a moment about the
three great realities found it this little jingle.

All of us desire to win at whatever we do,
be it a relationship, job, hobby or just life
in general. That being said, there are three
facets to consider 1) faith 2) courage and 3)
enthusiasm.
The first, of course, is the foundation
of all of life, and that is faith. Every human being has faith in something, someone or some belief system. Unfortunately,
many have faith in things that are fickle,
fainting or fleeting. Some put faith in
money and bank accounts, and those of
us with a little gray hair have learned that
a bank account, investment funds and the
like can take wings and fly away at a moment’s notice. Solomon warns in Proverbs 23:5, “Will you set your eyes on that
which is not? For riches make themselves
wings; they fly away like an eagle toward
heaven.” The same can be said of trusting
(placing faith in) relationships, jobs, cars
and things.
Next comes the truth of courage. Now
some think that courage is lack of fear. In
reality, if you asked anyone who has just
exhibited and enormous amount of courage if they were fearful at all, they would

tell you that they had an extreme amount
of fear but acted anyway. If we are to win
at anything, we must make friends with
fear, be willing to face it and overcome
its crippling consequences. An acronym
for FEAR is (F)alse (E)vidence (A)ppearing (R)eal. Do not spend your life hiding from fear. Instead, face it straight up
knowing that whatever does not kill us
will make us better.
Being fearful instead of courageous
causes the one exhibiting the emotion of
fear to become a worrisome soul, doesn’t
it? The terrible thing about worry is that
it paralyzes actions, stunts imagination and
cowers creativity. A survey was done several years ago about the things people worry
about, and some interesting statistics resulted. It was found that 40% of things worried
about never happened, 30% was of things
that happened in the past (and we can do
nothing about them), 12% were of needless
health issues that never materialized, 10%
were petty in nature and a never full 8%
were real and legitimate. Now ponder those
numbers and reduce your worry quotient to
almost zilch to begin the new year.

Finally we come to the word “enthusiasm.” I’m no linguist, but have been told
that enthusiasm comes from the Latin word
that means “God within.” Think about it
-- we can be excited and enthusiastic about
life when we welcome The Lord of Glory to
take up residence in our very lives. Romans
8:16, 17 says: “The Spirit Himself bears
witness with our spirit that we are children
of God, and if children, then heirs — heirs
of God and joint heirs with Christ, if indeed
we suffer with Him, that we may also be
glorified together.”
Although listed last it is truly the glue
that holds this entire mantra and life together. It is that in which we place our entire
faith and is the element that gives us the
courage to face every possible situation. It
is what allows us to shout with the Apostle
Paul when he said, “I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me.” (Philippians 4:13)
Now go out having faith, courage and
enthusiasm as you begin to fill the pages in
the ledger of 2020…
Jim Neal is pastor of First Southern
Baptist Church in Shafter.

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public notification that a Contraband
Interdiction System will be deployed
at Wasco State Prison. Those in the
surrounding community should be
aware there is potential for accidental
blocking during deployment.
Christine Nash
Project Coordinator,
Cellular Interdiction
Shawn Tech Communications
8521 Gander Creek Dr
Miamisburg, OH 45342
cnash@shawntech.com
Publish Wasco Tribune January 2,
2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of Public Cemetery District No. 1 meets the third
Thursday of every month at the District Office, Shafter Cemetery.
Publish Wasco Tribune January 2,
2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Statement of Abandonment Of
Use of Fictitious Business Name
Joslin Fastener and Supply
22065 Arosa Street
Tehachapi, CA 93561
County: KERN
Mailing address of business:
22065 Arosa Street
Tehachapi, CA 93561
Stacie Dionne Joslin
22065 Arosa Street
Tehachapi, CA 93561
I declare that all the information in
this Statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime.)
Business was conducted by: Individual
/s/Stacie Dionne Joslin, owner
Original FBN Statement File Number:
2018-B5190
Original FBN Statement Filed on:
07/17/2018
This statement of Abandonment filed
on: 12/04/2019
MARY B. BEDARD, CPA
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/R Roberts-Martin, Deputy
Publish Wasco Tribune December 12,
19, 26, 2019 January 2, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
T.S. No.: 19Loan No.: *******798
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 07/18/2005 AND
MORE FULLY DESCRIBED BELOW.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check
payable at the time of sale in lawful
money of the United States (payable
to Attorney Lender Services, Inc.) will
be held by the duly appointed Trustee
as shown below, of all right, title, and
interest conveyed to and now held
by the trustee in the hereinafter described property under and pursuant
to a Deed of Trust described below.
The sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay the re-

maining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, with
interest and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater
on the day of sale. Trustor: ADRIAN
PEREZ AND EVELYN PEREZ HUSBAND AND WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS
Trustee: ATTORNEY LENDER SERVICES, INC. Recorded 07/29/2005
as Instrument No. 0205202032 of
Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of KERN County, California,
Date of Sale: 01/10/2020 at 10:00AM
Place of Sale: On the front steps of
the City Hall South building at 1501
Truxtun Ave, Bakersfield, CA 93301
Estimated amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $180,912.44
estimated - as of date of first publication of this Notice of Sale The
purported property address is: 175
FERNWOOD ST MCFARLAND , CA
93250 A.P.N.: 201-271-07-00 The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration
of Default and Demand for Sale and
a written Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused
said Notice of Default and Election
to Sell to be recorded in the county
wherein the real property is located
and more than three (3) months have
elapsed since such recordation. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
property address or other common
designation, if any, shown above. If
no street address or other common
designation is shown, directions to
the location of the property may be
obtained by sending a written request
to the beneficiary within 10 days of
the date of first publication of this
Notice of Trustee’s Sale. If the Trustee
is unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee and the
successful bidder shall have no further recourse. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien, not the
property itself. Placing the highest bid
at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should
also be aware that the lien being
auctioned off may be a junior lien. If
you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you
can receive clear title to the property.
You are encouraged to investigate
the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on
this property by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge
you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be

postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of
the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee
sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and
date for the sale of this property, you
may call (916) 939-0772 for information regarding the trustee’s sale or
visit this Internet Web site www.
nationwideposting.com for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned
to this case, 19-0323. Information
about postponements that are very
short in duration or that occur close
in time to the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the
telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale. Date:
12/06/2019 ATTORNEY LENDER SERVICES, INC. KAREN TALAFUS, ASSISTANT SECRETARY 5120 E. LaPalma
Avenue, #209 Anaheim, CA 92807
Telephone: 714-695-6637 Sales
Line: (916) 939-0772 Sales Website:
www.nationwideposting.com This
office is attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be
used for that purpose. NPP0365030
To: WASCO TRIBUNE 12/19/2019,
12/26/2019, 01/02/2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
C&D Spa Nails
2019-B7828
1720 High St
Delano, CA 93215
County: Kern
Mailing address of business:
1720 High St
Delano, CA 93215
Cuong M Nguyen
2519 Milan Dr
Delano, CA 93215
Dung T Nguyen
2519 Milan Dr
Delano, CA 93215
The business is conducted by: Married Couple
Date the business commenced:
03/01/2010
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Cuong M Nguyen
Date Statement Filed: 12/18/2019
Date Statement Expires: 12/18/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/R Roberts-Martin
Publish Wasco Tribune December 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 16, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
Herbalife Nutricion
2019-B7474
1330 F St
Wasco, CA 93280
County: Kern

Mailing address of business:
1330 F St
Wasco, CA 93280
Galdina Zarco Villasenor
245 Kern St
Shafter, CA 93263
The business is conducted by: Individual
Date the business commenced:
09/11/2019
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 et seq.,
business and professions code.)
/s/Galdina Zarco Villasenor
Date Statement Filed: 11/27/2019
Date Statement Expires: 11/27/2024
Mary B. Bedard, CPA,
Auditor-Controller-County Clerk
By: /s/E Del Villar
Publish Wasco Tribune December 26,
2019 January 2, 9, 16, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Petition to Administer
Estate of
Margie Ann Crouch, aka Margie A.
Crouch, aka Margie Crouch
Case Number: BPB-19-003207
1. To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested in
the will or estate, or both, of: Margie
Ann Crouch, aka Margie A. Crouch,
aka Margie Crouch
2. A Petition for Probate has been
filed by: Brian Crouch in the Superior
Court of California, County of: Kern
3. The Petition for Probate requests
that: Brian Crouch be appointed as
personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
5. The petition requests authority
to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to
the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the
authority.
6. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
a. Date: JAN 23, 2020 Time: 8:30a.m.
Dept.: P
b. Address of court: Superior Court
of California, County of Kern, 1215
Truxtun Avenue, Bakersfield, 93301,
Metro Justice Building.
This matter is submitted as ``proper
to be submitted on the pleadings
(PSP).’’ All matters approved as PSP
will be granted unless you appear the
hearing and object when the PSP calendar is called.
7. If you object to the granting of
the petition you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
8. If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must

file your claim with the court and mail
a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to
a general personal representative, as
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
9. You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
notice (form DE-154) of the fling of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
10. Attorney for petitioner: Joshua G.
Wilson, Esq.
Darling & Wilson PC
1626 19th Street, Suite 23/
PO Box 2411
Bakersfield, CA 93303
661-325-5075
Publish Wasco Tribune December 26,
2019, January 2, 9, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
Wasco Mini Storage
451 N. “F” Street
Wasco, CA 93280
ONLINE Auction
StorageTreasures.com
Ending 1/11/20 @ 8 AM
Cleaning deposit $50
72 hours clean-out
U1512 Johnny Palato
household
U0713 Angelica Garza
household
U1300 Jacob Hulsey
household
U0903 Regina Criner
household
U0108 Sabrina Soto
household
U1308 Tonya Reick
household
Publish Wasco Tribune
January 2, 9, 2020
PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Planning Commission of the City of Wasco
will hold a public hearing on the project listed below in this notice. The
public hearing will be held on January 13, 2020, at 6:00 P.M. or as soon
as possible thereafter in the Council
Chambers located at 746 8th Street,
Wasco, California.
Conditional Use Permit 19-01 Wasco
2nd Hand Store
Project: The applicant is proposing to
open and operate a thrift store in an
existing 1,495 SF building.
Location: 642 F Street Wasco, CA
93280
APN: 030-061-07
Applicant: Maria T. Valdez
CEQA Determination: Categorical Exemption per the CEQA Section 15301
In-fill Development
The project and supporting documents may be reviewed during normal business hours at the Planning

CHECK US OUT ONLINE SOMETHING NEW EVERYDAY

WascoTrib.com

Department located a 764 “E” Street,
Wasco, CA 93280. Any person wishing to testify on the above project
may appear before the Planning
Commission at their hearing of January 13, 2020, or may submit written
comments on or before January 13,
2020.
If you challenge this proposal or any
aspect of it in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you
or someone else raised at the public
hearing described in this notice, or
in written correspondence delivered
to the City of Wasco Planning Department, 764 “E” Street, Wasco,
CA 93280, at, or prior to the public
hearing.
If you need special assistance to participate in the meetings described in
this notice, please contact the City
Clerk’s Office at (661) 758-7215 to
make reasonable arrangements to
ensure accessibility to these meetings. Telephone (661) 758-7215 or
via California Relay Service (Hearing-Impaired Only). Requests for
assistance should be made at least
two (2) days in advance whenever
possible.
If you have any questions, you may
contact the Community Development
Department at (661) 758-7200.
/s/Maria O. Martinez, City Clerk
Publish Wasco Tribune January 2, 9,
2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NUMBER:
SCV-19000031
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: Alberto Jr. Andres Arcos
filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Present Name
Alberto Jr. Andres Arcos
Proposed Name
Alberto Arcos Andres
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 1-17-2020 Time: 9:00 am
Dept: B
b. The address of the court is: SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF
325 Central Valley Hwy., Shafter,
93263 Shafter-Wasco Branch
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show
Cause shall be published at least
once each week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Wasco Tribune
Date: 11/15/19
/s/Steven Shayer, Commissioner of
the Superior Court
Publish Wasco Tribune December 19,
26, January 2, 9, 2020
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Cox backs post-traumatic stress research
Rep. TJ Cox introduced an amendment to the Department of Defense
appropriations bill for the fiscal year
of 2019 that increased research on
post-traumatic stress disorder, and the
congressman said that he was letting
veterans know that people care and
that they are standing up every day
Americans and veterans.
Rep. Cox is proud that not only
was his amendment adopted in an
overwhelming bipartisan vote, but
also included in the final bill, that will
be sent to the president for his signature.
Recently, the House of Representatives passed a pair of key Fiscal Year
2020 funding bills, also called “minibus bills.” Cox has been very active
in this process, fighting for Central

Valley priorities often ignored in the
funding process. Without legislative
action to authorize necessary operating expenses, the government was set
to shut down on Dec. 20. A shutdown
would have resulted in a freeze in
military pay, critical health and safety
programs across the country being
halted, and billions of dollars in lost
revenue from the economy.  
This bill funds numerous crucial
projects, and fills the critical funding needs for those who serve. In
June, Cox introduced the amendment to the appropriations bill that
increased research for post- traumatic stress disorder among the brave
Americans who served our nation,
by $10 million.
“Our nation’s veterans and their

CLASSIFIEDS

HOW TO
ORDER
YOUR
CLASSIFIED
IN PERSON

Our Offices at
406 Central Ave., Shafter.
Open 8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

BY MAIL
Mail your ad, or prepayment to our office:
Shafter Press, P.O. Box 
789, Shafter, CA 93263,
661-292-5100

BY FAX
Fax your ad to
661-292-5077.

ONLINE
Send an email to classified@theshafterpress.
com or classified@
wascotrib.com

HOW TO ADVERTISE
EFFECTIVELY AND
ECONOMICALLY
Our sales representatives are pleased to help
you compose the most
effective ad at a minimum
cost. Here are two key
points to remember about
your ads:
1. If it’s an item you’re
selling, remember to include as much information as possible The more
potential buyers know
about the item you have
for sale,the more interest
they have in calling you.
2
.Our reputation for
Classified Advertising results is excellent. But not
every potential buyer will
read your ad on the same
day. The majority of our
private party advertisers
take advantage of our
discount rates. This simply means that you order
your ad for twoconsecutive issues, but should you
get the results you desire
before the ad has expired,
you may call and cancel
the ad and be refunded
for the days the ad did
not appear. Except for GR
– no refunds or changes
accepted.

COPY ACCEPTANCE

2 AUTO/MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE -- 2005 Chrysler
300, $2,000. Clean tags,
non-op. NEW parts, custom
rims, etc. Call 661-340-1544.
Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate
it to the Humane Society. Call
844-335-2616 (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 1-day vacation. Tax deductible, Free
towing, All paperwork taken
care of. Call 844-491-2884
(Cal- SCAN)

5 MISC. FOR SALE
OXYGEN -- Anytime. Anywhere! No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The all-new
Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE
info kit:. 844-359-3976.
(Cal-SCAN)
Medical-Grade
HEARING
AIDS for LESS THAN $200!
FDA-Registered. Crisp, clear
sound, state of-the-art features & no audiologist needed. Try it RISK FREE for 45
Days! CALL 1-877-736-1242
(Cal-SCAN)
6
MISC WANTED
BE WARY OF out of area companies. Check with the local
Better Business Bureau before you send any money for
fees or services. Read and
understand any contracts
before you sign. Shop around
for rates.
7

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

CLASS A DRIVER
NEEDED

• 5 years experience
• California only
• 5 days a week

661-978-2147

10
SERVICES
HOME TUTORING NOW AVAILABLE: Hours: Mon.-Fri, 4:30-9
p.m. Sat. mornings if needed.
Cost: on hire. Subjects: All
K-8th; this includes test
preparation. Easy. Helpful.
Convenient! Please call or text
Adrianna, 661-376-3747.
Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? NEW
relief programs can reduce
your payments. Learn your
options. Good credit not necessary. Call the helpline, 866305-5862 (Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.
-5 p.m. Eastern) (Cal –SCAN)

Unable to work due to injury
or illness? Call Bill Gordon &
Assoc., Social Security Disability Attorneys! FREE evaluation. Local attorneys nationwide, 844-879-3267. Mail:
2420 N St. NW, Washington,
D.C. Office: Broward Co., FL
(TX/NM Bar) (Cal-SCAN)

Martinez

Home Repair &
Remodeling
Drywall, Electrical, Roofing,
Framing & Painting
Miguel 661.340.5888
Lowest Prices on Health &
Dental Insurance. We have
the best rates from top companies! Call now! 888-9894807. (Cal-SCAN) 10tf
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance Co.
for details. NOT just a discount
plan, REAL coverage for 350
procedures. 855-472-0035 or
dental50plus.com/canews Ad#
6118 (Cal-SCAN) 10tf
DID YOU KNOW information is power and content
is king? Do you need timely
access to public notices and
remain relevant in today’s
hostile business climate?
Gain the edge with California News Publishers Association’s new innovative
website capublicnotice.com
and check out the FREE onemonth trial Smart Search
feature. For more information, call Cecelia at 916288-6011 or capublicnotice.
com (Cal-SCAN) 10tf
Over $10K in debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+
BBB rated. Call National Debt
Relief, 888-508-6305. (CALSCAN) 10tf
15 HOMES FOR RENT
House for Rent -- 1 bedroom,
water and trash included.
Available. 2 adults, 1 child.
$650 rent, $600 deposit.
18608 S. Shafter Ave., Unit J.
661-333-3536.
Casa de Renta, 1 re camara,
agua y basura incluida. 1
adulto, 1 nino. Renta $650,
deposito $600. 18608 S.
Shafter Ave., Unidad J. Telefono 661-333-3536.

Shafter. $700 rent + $700
deposit. 661-319-4313.
17
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FOR SALE

Fourplex housing on
.33 Acres. Shafter. Main
house partially remodeled.
All currently rented.
CALL (661) 319-4313.
$360,000

17

Wooded New Mexico high
country getaway. 3- 7 acre
parcels with underground
utilities surrounded by public lands. Low down; owner
financing from $24,995 total.
Hitching Post Land 575-7734200 (CalSCAN)
39-ACRE NORTHERN ARIZONA WILDERNESS RANCH,
$183 MONTH -- Outstanding buy on quiet secluded
off-grid northern Arizona
homestead at cool, clear
6,000-foot elev. Blend of
mature evergreen wood7

CALL 661-292-5100
TO ADVERTISE

vacy and solitude. Camping
and RV ok. Maintained road
access. $19,900; $1,990
down with no qualifying
seller financing. Free brochure with additional properties, prices and descriptions, photos/terrain maps/
weather data, nearby town/
lake info. 1st United Realty
800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE

New Construction FOR SALE in Shafter
Victor Saldana Construction

17

REAL ESTATE

HOMES FOR SALE
20+ acres- near ski lake and
airstrip. New water well. $295,000.
Beautiful split wing 3bd with
2 baths and a pool. $324,000.
Newly remodeled cute 2bd,
1 bath. $155,000.
ARE YOU LOOKING TO BUY
OR SELL A HOME IN 2019?

Take the first step and call today!

Edwyna Lawrence, Realtor
CalBRE# 01291831

661-428-8882

edwyna@jordanlink.com
www.edwynalawrence.com
17
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1354 sq.ft., 2 car garage, 3 bdrm, 2 full bath,
covered patio, stainless steel appliances, 9 ft. ceilings
throughout, tankless water heater, acrylic stucco +
much more. Call Victor Saldana @ 661-809-0225
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Find Homes in Bakersfield Area

The Shafter Press and Wasco Tribune are looking for an
Melissa Martinez
advertising sales representative to sell advertising in its
Prestige Properties/ Miramar International
print publications and web sites (TheShafterPress.com
1518 Mill Rock Way Bakersfield, CA 93311
and WascoTrib.com). This is a very ﬂexible position, and
Cell (661)910-6515 • Lic.#02096564
will be ﬁtted to meet your requirements – could be full
Melissamartinez0418@gmail.com
time, could be part time, could be an employee, could be
Melissa.searchbakersfieldareahomes.com
a freelancer. You'd need to know how to work with small
businesses to analyze their needs and see how our products
17
REAL ESTATE
can meet them. This means preparing sales proposals and
working the phone, email and face-to-face calls to close
deals that create value for our clients. Compensation
Central
will be based on your performance, but we will get
youCalifornia Directories
PROOF
SHEET
up to speed quickly with training and assistance.
Be a
Date:
02/27/19
good communicator (bilingual in Spanish is a big
plus),
Size: DQCW
knowledgeable of technology (we use Google and Ad
Ofﬁ
ce),
Ad #: SFW19.04509b.eps
able to put together effective ads, good at using your
time,
Client: Wise Real Estate
Sherry
KnappClassification: Real Estate
and not be afraid of anything! Bring the right attitude
andShafter Wasco
Directory:
2019
Loan Ofﬁcer, DRE#01174802 • NMLS#242213
willingness to learn, and we'll work together on the rest.

Please Return This Proof Within 3

Shafter Wasco is an equal opportunity employer,
and does not discriminate – period.
Email your resume and letter of interest TODAY
to the publisher, Michael Schroeder, at
mschroeder@TheShafterPress.com
Please note AD REPRESENTATIVE in the subject line.

FOR RENT -- 1 bedroom,
1 bath HOUSE for rent in
7

lands and grassy meadows
with sweeping views of surrounding mountains and valleys from elevated ridgetop
cabin sites. Borders 640
acres of uninhabited state
trust woodlands. Free well
water access, rich loam garden soil, ideal climate. No
urban noise and dark-sky
nights amid complete pri-

families have sacrificed everything
for our country and freedom. We
cannot let them fall through the
cracks – that’s why my amendment
was so critical,” said Cox. “Additional research is needed to better understand post-traumatic stress disorder
and help clinicians provide adequate
treatment to patients before symptoms become chronic. My amendment which is in the final bill, heading to the president’s desk, will invest
an additional $10 million to help inform our health professionals on how
they can best treat our servicemembers and communities across our nation who have been diagnosed with a
traumatic brain injury, post-traumatic stress disorder, and psychological
health conditions.”

(661)758-3003
Cell: (661)303-9556
Fax: (661)758-3670

Central California Directories will not be held responsible for proof corrections after 3 days or incorre
approved by the customer. Failure to return Advertising Proof within 3 days will indicate approval o

1001 7th Street, Suite E • Wasco, CA 93280
E-mail: knapp_she@yahoo.com
17
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WISE REAL ESTATE

Serving our communities.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

7

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

LONE STAR
PLUMBING

Residential • Commercial
Office: 661-746-3341 • Cell: 661-428-9658
Farm Land
760 East Lerdo Hwy • Shafter, CA 93263
OFFICE: 661-746-3341
Domingo Castro,
- Lic.#01456828
CELLBroker
: 661-428-9658
Mario NunezServing
Saavedra,
Agent
DRE
- Lic.#02077489
Shafter,
Wasco
& Kern
County
Domino Castro
Broker
760 East Lerdo Hwy. • Shafter, CA 93263

Mario Nu
Realtor

www.WiseRealEstate.net
SHAFTER
& WASCO

Lic # 01456828

Lic # 02077
Cell 661-472

3 Acres of land on Bussell & Coronado St., Frito Lay Area

– Certified Plumber –
The Shafter Press and
Asking Price $149,900
661-573-1049
Wasco Tribune reserves
1530
Lupine
Ct - Wasco - Asking Price $217,000
the right to revise, reclas- • Repairs • Remodels • Systems
Lic#1046399
314 Lopez Ct- Shafter - Asking Price $275,999
sify, edit,, reject or cancel
Our Company’s
primary
isprompt
to
Ourprovide
Company’s
primary
Our Company’s primary
goal isgoal
to provide
El objetivo principal
de nuestra goal
empresa is
es deto
pro-provide
any ad at any timefor any
and
efficient
custom
farming
services.
We
are
a
399
Cotton
porcionar
un
servicio
agrícola
personalizado
que
sea
Water Damage to Yourprompt
Home?
and efficient custom farmingprompt
services.
and efficient custom farming services. Ave- Buttonwillow - Asking Price $155,000
reason.
full service management company that includes
rápido y eficiente. Somos una empresa que ofrece un
Call for a quote for profes146 Front St.- Buttonwillow - Asking Price $120,000

GENERAL POLICY

1. Rates and deadlines
subject to change without
notice.
2. The Shafter Press and
Wasco Tribune make every effort to avoid errors
in advertisements. Each
ad is carefully read back
for approval. However,
mistakes sometimes slip
through. We ask that you
check your ad carefully. If
you should find an error,
report it to the Classified
Department right away
by calling 661-292-5100
and asking for Classified.
We regret that we cannot
be responsible for more
than one incorrect publication if you do not call
the error to our attention.
The Shafter Press and
Wasco Tribune cannot
be liable for an amount
greater than the amount
paid for such advertising.

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR BUSINESS..

We aretree
a development,
full service
management
company
We
aremanejo
a full
service
management
company
farming,
harvesting, and bookcompleto
de servicios
que incluyen el desarsional cleanup and maintain
rollo de árboles, trabajo agrícola, servicio de cosecha,
keeping
for
our
customers
covering
thousands
of
the value of your home!
Set
that includes
tree development,that
farming,
includes
tree development, farming,
y servicios completos de contabilidad para nuestros cliacres in the Bakersfield, Shafter, and Wasco areas.
an appt. today! Call 855-401entes
cubriendo
miles de
acres en las áreas de Bakersharvesting,
and
bookkeeping
for
our
harvesting,
and
bookkeeping
for our
We
currently
seek
to
fill
the
position
of:
7069 (Cal-SCAN)
field, Shafter, y Wasco. Actualmente buscamos llenar
REAL ESTATE
customers
covering
thousands
of
acres
in
the
customers
covering
thousands
of
acres
in 17
the
el puesto de:
Building Service Worker / Custodian
A PLACE FOR MOM. The
Shafter,
Wasco
areas.
Bakersfield,
Shafter, and Wasco areas.
The Building
Serviceand
Worker
keeps buildings
in
nation’s largest Bakersfield,
senior
Is Phone Number Correct?
Yes ___ No ___
Trabajador de Servicio de Edificio / Custodio
clean and orderly condition. He or she will perIs Address Correct?
Yes ___ No ___
living referral service.
El trabajador del Servicio de Edificio / Custodio manform hefty cleaning duties, such as cleaning floors
Contact our trusted local
tiene
los edificios enseeking
condiciones limpias
yApproved
ordenadas.
We
are
currently
seeking
an
individual
who
We
are
currently
an
individual
who
and rugs, washing walls and glass, and removing
experts today! Our serRealizará tareas de limpieza considerables, como limpi___ Ad OK as is
rubbish.
Duties include tending
to office
mainvice is FREE/no obligation.
has the
knowledge
to act
asandan
hasinternal
the
knowledge
act
as y eliminar
an
internal
ar pisos
y alfombras, lavarto
paredes
y vidrios,
Signature
Date
___ Ad OK after indica
tenance buildings, performing routine janitorial
Call 855-467-6487. (Calla basura. Los deberes incluyen el cuidado de edificios
consultant
toactivities,
the various
unitsdeof
consultant
to the various business units MLS
of Service | DRE 00366083
cleaning
and notifyingbusiness
management
of
SCAN)
oficina y mantenimiento, la realización de activirepairs. what we’re looking
limpieza,we’re
y la notificación
a la adPacific need
Ag. for
Here’s
for: dades
Pacific
Ag. rutinarias
Here’sdewhat
looking
for:
ministración de la necesidad de reparaciones.
DID YOU KNOW that newspaHe or She has two or more years of verifiable work
pers serve an engaged audiÉl o Ella tiene dos o más años de experiencia verificable
experience in a janitorial, custodial, or housekeepence and that 79% still read
en un puesto de housekeeping, custodia o limpieza. Alingwill
position.
Some essential
functions
include
but role
a print newspaper? NewspaThis role
oversee
capital
assets
owned
and
This
will oversee capital assets owned and
If you are ready to sell or buy
gunas funciones esenciales incluyen, entre otras, darle
are not limited to, servicing and cleaning or suppers need to be in your mix!
servicio
baños. Limpiar losThey
pisos
leased
by
the
organization.
They
will
leased
by y limpiar,
the o suministrar
organization.
will give us a call today!
plying restrooms. Clean building floors by sweepDiscover the power of newsdel edificio barriendo, fregando o aspirando. Atiende
ing, mopping,
or vacuuming. unit
Tend
toleaders
paper advertising. For
more
collaborate
with scrubbing,
other business
collaborate
with
business
unit
al área de
oficinaother
de la cocina,
como comenzar
el caféleaders
kitchen office area, such as starting coffee at the
info email cecelia@cnpa.
al all
comienzo del día opersonnel
vaciar y lavar las cafeteras
al final
and
administrative
personnel
in
overseeing
and
administrative
in
overseeing
all
start
of
the
day
or
emptying
and
washing
coffee
com or call 916-288-6011.
de cada turno. Existe una fuerte demanda de resulAssociate Broker
at the
end of each
shift. There is a strong
(Cal-SCAN)
aspectspotsof
asset
management,
including
aspects
of
asset
management,
including
tados de alta calidad, organizados y repetibles. Debe

www.WiseRealEstate.net

GRADDY
& COMPANY
REAL ESTATE

Asset Manager

Asset Manager

We are locally owned
& operated
Mickie Harvey

demand for high quality, organized and repeat-

Certified Property

tener una Licencia
de CA válida y la capacidad
leer
maintenance
regulatory
acquisition,
maintenance
and deregulatory
able results.
Must have a valid CDLand
& the ability
Manager Specialist
EVERY BUSINESS hasacquisition,
a story
y entender la información y las ideas presentadas verto
read
and
understand
information
and
ideas
to tell! Get your message
out
compliance
with all state and federalcompliance
agencies.
with
state
and federal
agencies.
balmente
o por all
escrito
y la capacidad
de comunicar
in, Realtor
presented verbally or in writing and the ability to
with California’s PRMedia
formación en inglés para que otros la entiendan. Envíe
role information
will develop
implement
This
role will develop and implement
communicate
in English and
so others
will vital
Release – the onlyThis
press vital
DRE01813239 661-717-1495
su currículum a: recruiting@pacific-ag.net
understand.
your resumeefficiency
to: recruiting@
release service operated
by
programs
that Send
maximize
for our that maximize efficiency for our myrealtorsaramerlo@gmail.com
programs
pacific-ag.net You may apply online by visiting inthe press to get press! For
Para aplicar en línea visite a indeed.com o puede pasar
CALL SARA FOR EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST!
assets.
assets.
deed.com or you may stop by our office to capital
apply
a nuestra oficina para aplicar: 29341 Kimberlina Rd, en
more info contact capital
Cecelia
Jim Graddy, Broker Lic#00366083
at: 29341 Kimberlina
Rd, in Wasco.is a specialized
Wasco.
at 916-288-6011 orAprmewell-suited
candidate
A well-suited
candidate is a specialized
diarelease.com/california
technical problem
solver
withEmployer
greattechnical
ingenuity
problem
with great
ingenuity
“Somos
una empresasolver
que ofrece igualdades
equitativas”
“We are an Equal
Opportunity
(Cal-SCAN)

Sara Merlo

746-1010
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WASCO TRIBUNE

Thursday, January 2, 2020

Start the
New Year
on the right track,
Peace of Mind
is Priceless.
...perhaps you’ve just moved here - or simply changed your
mind. We are pleased to honor transfers of pre-arrangements
you may have made locally or anywhere in the country. It’s a
simple process, but it’s one less thing you need to worry
about. Call us today.

Basham & Lara
Funeral Care

“Dignified and Affordable Without Compromise”

343 State Ave, Shafter (661) 746-4200
www.bashamfuneralcare.com

“The entire staff at Basham & Lara Funeral Care
will create the perfect tribute for your loved one.”

Happy New Year

Happy New Year

Transfer any Pre-Plan Arrangements
and receive one item below:

Open a new Pre-Plan Arrangement
and receive one item below:

COUPON

• Cremation Urn up to $400 in value
• Rose and Carnation Casket Spray
• 24x12 Headstone (no photo)
(Grey, Red or Black)

*Coupon/Certificate only valid for pre-planned arrangements

Coupon/Certificate exp. 2/29/2020

COUPON

200 Discount

$

on pre-planned

Cremation Arrangement

400 Discount

$

-OR- on any pre-planned
Burial arrangements

*Coupon/Certificate only valid for pre-planned arrangements
Coupon/Certificate exp. 2/29/2020

4 L O C AT I O N S T O S E R V E Y O U
Basham
Funeral Care

Basham-Lamont
Funeral Care

FD 1708

FD 2157

3312 Niles St, Bksfld

873-8200

8601 Hall Rd, Lamont

845-8200

Basham-Hopson Basham & Lara
Funeral Care
Funeral Care
620 Oregon St, Bksfld
FD 542

861-8200

343 State Ave, Shafter
FD 2344

746-4200

